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        Describing Reed’s dining hall as “just another outlet of  a faceless corporation, man,” 
the Multnomah County inspection team which visited campus Thursday has announced 
its intention to fine Bon Appetit for its wanton disregard of  the minimum quirkiness 
standards established by state law.

        In a conversation with The Pamphlette, the inspectors drew unfavorable comparisons 
between the atmosphere of  Commons and that of  venerable Portland institutions. Promi-
nent among their complaints was a complete lack of  any gimmicky novelty foodstuffs 
about which an observer could say “That’s so Portland.” As they put it, “a stripadilla can’t 
compete with a bacon donut.”

        “Not to mention,” one added, “that Commons is the only business in Portland – 
including barber shops, burger bars and bookstores – where you can’t buy a beer. We 
might just have to shut this whole thing down and open a food cart pod on the front lawn 
instead.”

       Bon Appetit is expected to appeal the fine, but business law experts state that their 
defense – based largely on their habit of  citing the exact local farm on which their food 
originated – is unlikely to succeed. “Commons just isn’t Portland enough,” said attorney 
Jane Finley-Nguyen. “Maybe if  they had some vintage arcade games for customers to play 
while they waited in line, or they were run by a squatters’ collective, they’d have a leg to 
stand on.”

        The investigation forms part of  the Metro government’s ongoing crackdown on 
generic, mainstream, corporate or just plain boring institutions. After the closure of  the 
24-Hour Church of  Elvis, public pressure has forced Metro to dissuade claims that it is 
soft on
the pressing issue of  Portland’s “lameification”. Their most recent responses to the crisis 
involve a special patrol force to prevent squares from getting in from the suburbs, and a 
directive authorizing the PPB to shoot suspected Walmart execs on sight.

by HL

While the whole document is under severe scrutiny, most still agree that the most con-
troversial part of  the budget Obama released last week is the provision pledging that the 
president will deliver a roundhouse kick to the face of  Jim Sanders, a ninety-three year 
old Floridian.

           “Jim served admirably as a navy man in the second world war before retiring to 
found a café in Miami, which he ran for forty years,” Obama said when explaining this 
provision of  his budget.  “He now lives off  of  his modest savings and the social security 
system he has paid into all of  his life.  He is a good man in every sense of  the word; I 
don’t want to brutally kick him in the face, but I’m willing to do so in a show of  good 
faith to my friends across the aisle.”

           While Obama is promising his kick will be both “swift and hard”—the president 
says he’s been watching Roadhouse three times a day and practicing his kicking on Vice 
President Joe Biden—many Republicans are not impressed with the president’s offer.

           “It’s a start, I guess,” said Representative Paul Ryan, “but my budget specifically 
says that after you kick the old man in the face, you’re supposed to follow it up by sweep-
ing the leg and stomping on his stomach for several minutes.  The president’s version is 
still far too partisan; he needs to hurt the old man more.”
           Also displeased with the plan was Jim Sanders, who watched the president an-
nounce the budget in his small Miami condo.  “I’m confused; Obama said he wouldn’t 
kick people like me in the face, right?” a confused Sanders asked.  “That’s why I voted 
for him.  This whole thing is crazy.”

Obama to Compromise with GOP, 
Roundhouse-kick Nonagenarian

by BC

by SS

I spoke with a friend the other day who expressed concerns that his “Culinary Gender Politics degree from 
Reed College would not result so much in a career as a 30 year identity crisis coupled with a general lack of  
ever making any money at all ever.”  To assuage these NOT AT ALL PLAUSIBLE fears, I interviewed 
a few recent graduates, who in my estimation, are soaring high in what my parents would refer to as THE 
REAL WORLD.  Read on, Reedies, and EMBRACE YOUR FUTURE AHAHAHAHAHA!

LOONEY: So you were a Russian major?
TAD: Pravda.
LOONEY: And we’re conducting this interview in the graveyard because…?
TAD: I’m a gravedigger.
LOONEY: You dig the graves?  You went to Reed and now you dig the graves?
TAD: I dig the graves.  It’s fun and intellectually stimulating.  I dig a hole and then I put the 
body in.  Gently.  Ever so gently…(here he began to weep a little)  I dig…the graves.
LOONEY: Great interview, thanks, I have to go, I have to go…I can’t…
TAD: That’s what my wife said…
LOONEY: Yeah, interview’s winding down.
TAD: May I dig one for you?  It’ll take but a second, you’re so small…
LOONEY: Yep.  Leaving.

LOONEY: A biology major!  How practical!  What’s a day in the life like?
RUTGERS: Send help.  Out of  Ramen..
LOONEY: Huh?
RUTGERS: No jobs.  All the jobs are gone.  The people with pretty hair got all the jobs.  So 
shiny.  So employable.
LOONEY: Did you go to grad school?
RUTGERS: You mean the money vacuum?
LOONEY: I see.

LOONEY: At last!  Someone with a steady job! A corner office!
JILL: Hehehe.  I don’t use the office so much as clean it.
LOONEY: Are they hiring?
JILL: Actually, yes.
LOONEY: I’m a French major.  This may be my best bet.

Welcome to the new regime.

Commons Cited for Violation of Quirky Business Laws

Reedies: Where Are They Now?

“Ya hachu umeret.” “I don’t know what that means!” “Kak uzhas!”

President Obama, practicing the art of  the roundhouse kick on Vice President Biden.

         Throughout the crackdown, the Quirky Independent Business Department has been 
working hand-in-hand with undercover police agents, who have recently conducted a series 
of  sting operations at the 7/11 on 28th and Steele and the Plaid Pantry on Woodstock 
(inadvertently discovering, in the process, several underage Reed students buying booze). 
The franchise operators have also been taken to court for the provision of  “lots of  nasty 
processed food full of  chemicals, dude”, and the two convenience stores have been replaced 
by an anarchist bookstore and a shop selling crystals.


